Diesel Mis Fuelling Report Released By Automobile Association,
"Everyyear something like 120,000 motorists in the UK fill their carÂs tank with the wrong
fuel. It can cost from Â£80 up to thousands of pounds - and take days to put right. If you get it
wrong, it will really spoil your day."
(PRWEB) February 16, 2004 --Thankfully, UK Fuelguard LTD has introduced the Dieselguard Audible Fuel
Type Warning System.
The Brainchild invention of Mr C Bibby, provides a simple yet effective means to combat the dreaded mistake
of putting unleaded in your diesel vehicle. A mistake a reported 300,000 UK motorists make each year.
Christopher Bibby Commented:- " the idea of the Dieselguard came to me one night when I was at a
countryside filling station in the near, pitch black. I stopped filling my vehicle, wondering; if I had the correct
nozzle, was I putting diesel in my car or was it petrol. Thankfully, it was diesel, but if I had had Dieselguard
fitted to my vehicle, then IÂd have known for sure. Ye, thatÂs where the idea came from.Â
Mr BibbyÂs youngest nephew Kirk Eden was responsible for the development of the Dieselguard
commenting. ÂMy Uncle asked me for my views on designing a device that would prevent people from
putting the wrong fuel in their vehicle. At first my designs were rather complex requiring a large budget in
order to develop, however, another of my uncles suggested that we approach the Voice Express Corporation in
NY. Gefforey Stern of the Voice Express Corporation provided considerable assistance and played a vital role in
its development. Without his assistance the Dieselguard wouldnÂt be what it is today. The Dieselguard
Audible Fuel Type Warning System isnÂt a cheapo gimmick, but rather a high quality piece of kit, with a
custom built audio Mask Rom, providing high quality audio at an affordable price.Â
Dieselguard is expected to go on sale in March, priced at around Â£12.50 inc P&P.
It is available for purchase on line at www.dieselguard.com . Those who have miss fuelled their vehicles as
requested to view the web site, as there are many interesting links on the site including the AA report available
for download in PDF format. There is also a demonstration sound file of the message contained within the
Dieselguard unit. Stay tuned for further news. For further information contact:info@dieselguard.com
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Contact Information
Kirk Eden
FUELGUARD LIMITED
http://www.dieselguard.com
07771963735
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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